





























coordinator  ot 
building trades, was devastated 






But tears of joy 
welled  up in his 
eyes when he learned that 50 co-
workers came to his defense 
by cir-
culating a petition that called for his 
reinstatement.  
Vaughn. who has been at SJSU 
for I I years
 as a student and an em-
ployee, said he received
 a letter from 
F.xecutive 
Vice President Handel 
Evans in early September 
infornting  






 of building 
trades to a non-managenient posi-
tion. 
As coordinator of building
 
trades Vaughn supervised all
 in-




Vaughn  said the letter did not 
state the reason for his demotion. 
Mohammad Qayoumi, asso-
ciate executive vice 
president  for Fa-
cilities Development and Opera-
tions, made the final decision and 
has not yet informed Vaughn of the 
cause for demotion, Vaughn said. 
Qayoumi and Evans refused to 
continent yesterday on the reason be-
hind 
Vaughn's demotion. 
"What hurt me the most 
was  
that  I was not given a reason for my 
demotion," Vaughn said. The peti-
tion.
 signed




Qayoumi  shortly after work-
ers
 learned about Vaughn's demo-
tion. 
"Until the appointment of Stan 
(Vaughn) 
to the 






ago, morale was lower than ever. 
productivity was tiff. and 
labor 
relations
 were poor," the petition 
states.  
"In a short time Stan
 was able 
to counter
 all of 
these  
negative as -







 of us %neat river
 lecture notes 
and  text -
hooks in 
order to study for 
our midterms, Dinah
 
Quaro  and Ted 
Smith  choreograph 
their  midterm 
. ue owing  






 and bounds 
at the 
fountain. l'hey 
are  part of a trio that 
also  includes 
Paul 


















suspect that the 
murder of 
an
 elderly woman in the 
Rose Garden area of San
 Jose Sun-
day may he linked to a series of simi-
lar killings 
in
 the East Bay. 
SJP1) 
Deputy  Chief Eusevio 
Hernandez 
said
 Monday that 
the 
fatal  beating of 82
-year -old Marie 
Lovardi.


























 as a Fellow 
of the Cali-










of the Giant Sequoias 
in the 
Sierra Nevada. and in wet-
lands and marsh 
preservation






 but is primarily
 in-
volved















 to study the 
natural environment," said Can)! 
Prince. public relations person for 
the academy. 
"The Fellows
 are the ultimate 
governing body of the academy. 
controlling both the academic and 












 of contributions 
to science.
 























ot the groups Harvey  
was 
involved












 of forest land. 
Police
 received a 
call  shortly.  










eied  that the hack 
(loin  ot 
the woman's 
house had been forced 
open and the 
place  ransacked. SJPD 
officers searching the 
residence 
found the v lentil in a closet. She 
had 






area is about 
two
 miles tioni 
campus
 
Although police  suspect
 that 
some






. . . 
.S./SU  professor. 
erne/4w  
"In 1964 we set the first con-





Controlled burning was found 
to 
reduce
 the fuel load. 
or amount of 
dead. dry 
undergrowth  in the area. 
making it 
less likely for 
a moil, un-
controlled fire
 to occur. Harvey said. 
















weed  and marsh 













species ( like the 
clapper  rail a 
wetlands hird).   
The 
experiments  in 
wetlands  re-
storation were the first scientific 
work 




In 1978. Harvey 
was  selected 
by his peers as SJSII's "Outstanding 
Professor." an honor, Harvey says. 
that "means 
more to me than being 
selected
 to the academy   
len. robbery is not thought 
to
 he the 










the murder of an el-
derly San
 Leandro woman who was 
attacked in 
August and died Sept. 
26, may he a suspect in Lovardi's 
murder.
 




 to that ot Frank-
lin Lynch. and we're quite con-
% 













































Pulitzer  Prize 
for poetry. 
will react at 
the San Jose 
Center foi 
Poetry 
and  Literature 
at HO)  p.m.
 

























 a novel. 
autobiographic,.
 and 







































































 Sonia Sanchez. 
At iftvtge
 of 70. 































Allende  is the niece 
of former  
Chilean President Salvador Allende. 
See 
POET, back page 
in this case. 
Hernandez said. 








looking  for 
sem.]  citizens  
who might




















 San Jose) to be 
carefu-
1 . . .and to hicak the 
habitual  rou-
tines 
they may have. where people 
can determine what to expect 
them 
to 










By Karen NI. 
Derenzi 
Daily staff writer 
Despite
 the stock market's 
worst day since its crash in 1929. 
Geoffrey Nunn, an SJSU economics 
professor,






the market plummeted 400 points to 




gainers by more than 30 to 1, with 
1,732 shares down.
 52 up and 85 un-
changed.
 
As a percentage of the total 
market.
 the Dow Jones dropped 17.8 
percent. 
far larger than the 12.8 per-




By mid -day the volume had 
shattered  
the (ild record 
of 338.48 
million shares 
established  on Friday. 
The volume ended the 
day  at 521 
million shares.
 




 drop in 




 before. CW11 
in 
1929.  he said. 
Because





 closed at 1 p.111 . 
hour 
earlier




spokesman tor the 
Pacific
 Stock Exchange. 
The plummet wiped out a big 
part of the gains 
amassed  through 
the 
bull market of the 
past
 lie !, gars. 
The Dow Jones 





morning.  but 
regained  













Before the market 
proceeded  on 
its 
downward  spiral. some analysts 
expressed hope 
that the market slide
 




 to a short-term 
rally  It %vas not 




















staff  writer 
Dr. 











































 point on 
the 




































 of 1.520 























 of the 
suit is that the 














%ample in Front of a 
representative  
from the NCAA.




athlete  has 
usually' 
never  
met the representative. 
He has found that athletes need 
to be 
watched
 when taking the test. 







to tell it 
that urine is from that person at that 














ously not urine. he said. 




a sample of 
the athlete's
 tv% in., in me as his own 
in the test.
 v. hich is 
used to 
confirm
 the findings ot 
the "A" 
test. 
Catlin became involved with 
the 





















Three -in -a -row wins at 













Royce  Hall's 









 available for 
1.1tie.  





diagonal.  not square 


































 a %et -
Resident
 
advisers  I .esley 
Har-  
hack. 
111011 and Greg Farbizio and second 









screaming to the 
v. indow s, 
hut  
































































































Deborah G. Guadan. Editor 























Cheryl Chaffin, Special Sections
 
Manager  





Eva Spring, Art Director
 





















































































This  is 





are  understanding 
that AIDS is 
not  limited 











nearly  enough 
students attended
 the 







 might seem 




attended  a particular
 lecture. But 
think  
about  it: AIDS
 is one ()I-
 the most 
important  
health issues of 










 ztre Im ,v people. 









did not do 
justice











growing national  
and
 international  implications
 of AIDS. 
The number of 
Americans  who remain in 
the (lark
 





and increased  coverage  
(il the 
spreading epidemic 
have apparently not 
reached a large segment of the population. Too 
people still think it is strictly a disease 
among  homosexual
 







latiersities should set examples for 
the 
Litt/erten, in cases like this. 








in the dark seas of 
ignorance. I et's hope in the future that more 




















the editor  can be on
 any topic. 
I.etters
 must hear
 the writer's name. major. 
phone number and class level. Deliver 
letters 
to the Daily office on the second floor of 
Dwight  Bente! Hall. 








 a on alta
 
till ilk atilt 
of 
klajram 
a.. It Ill be ilasita
 
Med  lab, a 
Salnalall  in II( 
I, lath' blat A 




ino \ and o 
Ant, oil\
 and ii a/A
 tool/lei sigei \ 
and 
Martin I utile! King..11
 
"I Ha% e A 
Dwain'. 
When 
Martin  Luthei 
king
 spoke ot 
















hetv.een  the at. 
CS. 
If he was 
;di y e today he 
would
 
see  that his dream is 














































increase  in 
more



























 relationships  are 
positise











































 one answ 


















 friend of 
mine. Without a 
doubt in his mind. he said his parents 
would 
disow  him if they 
knew
 he 
was  dating a white 
girl. He said
 his paients 
\set,:  old- 
fashioned  and insisted 
that he date 
and  





stems  from the history. Dur-
ing Wor 
Id
 W. ar II his parents. along with 100.000 other 
Japanese. view 









 itisti..e kk Ile \ el ieniedied. 
Hurt
 b!, the experience. the idea that
 their child 
wants to 
date a white 
person.  whose 
ancestors  may  have 
mistreated
 the lapanese. is 
uncomprehensible  to them. 
What patents diin't seem to understand is that a lack 
ot 
...ppm!






the person in 
love
 
111  Mai 
they 








 it. they 














 often do 
ou
 become disillusioned
 by your 
parent
 
\ sense ot 
iudement
 ' 
Why can't they. see that 
times  have 
clianeee
 Why do 
they become  narrow-
minded? And
 N\ 11\ \ All .1 




resols  ed.  the
 situation could end in a rebellion 
hy the person  in lovi..
 and often hoth parties 
never  get the 
situation resols ed 
Whether or not the parents approve, if 
true love exist. that special bond w ill pre \ 
Patents
 Me 1101 
III"  .1111 \ .1111.1.20111,1s
 


































were  3 Iti.0110 interraLial
 marriages in 
1970 
and. by Pitin. the number had 









 Mese type 
of
 marriages account 








less, it signifies a step 





 to sa 











ment to those \\ 110 are 
affected
















seems  awfully 
redundant
 















 in John 
Bliss's
 ,...niments  












as Miss. vv ho 
obv
 iously do not 
have 
a clue 
ahout  the 
epidemiology





set  to find that suicidal 





 A II iS 
Maybe
 
Bliss  should have 
celebrated
 his ignorance 
by
 going to the 
AIDS  presentations

















was  sets angered by 
John





 like hi% 
pro-AIDS
staft.mient 0111\ 





sivelv  a homosexual 
disease
 that has been 
proven.
 
1. idently . 
Bliss  has never had a friend 
die  of AIDS. 
as I have. 
Perhaps
 it he had. he 
1101111.1
 COnle tO 
1e1111S  
with what 





 what he 
opposes 
a 
lesson  in 
AIDS 
awareness. and a 
good hard thrust 






















































 YOU CAN QNLY 
GET AIDS























 to be 
able




over  the 
weekend.  and 
I had a great





 not to get
 into the 





State  has that 
we here in 
San  Jose 
don't
 have 
I. -AN SI 
'PPORT!!  
It was homecoming and the feeling was in the aii. 
Red sweaters. red shoes. red caps and red hair were ev-
eryvAere. It v. as insane. 
As an 
SJSU  

















they,  put 











What's  the 
problem.  a 
lack of a 
fan base'?

























ha, e to wonder 
what  it 
takes





































exercise  better judgment 
kditm.  
















 10 Ille 
[WI 
tor"










have  seen  allowed
 in print
 
111111 relering  it) our 
volleyball  coach. Dick 
Montgomery'
 
lie does not need defending: his background and re-
COrd ,peak
 for themselves. What he and others need is 
responsible reporting that does not allow the misan-






















 race for the 
presidency
 










only the fittest 











blame. He publicly dial lenged the press to follow 









him around and diseovered that dear 
Mr. 
Hart. 
who 11.1s1  hannellS 10 he 
marned. spent 
the 
night vy ith a i :alio 




happens  not to be Alis. 
Hart. 
Hart proved






 to be president. 
He 










half the night vy ith a woman who is not 
his v. ite. Innocent Of 
















 into the late  night limns 
especially  
when the per IM 
Is
 .1 L'ill1dItlille 101 
011ICe.
 It was not 
a bright 
MO\ e 
Also.  il a person has 
trouble
 handling his per-




he handle the na-
tion's dOnlesils'





next  candidate 
to trip over 

















 lull ol 
interesting  
ideas. But 





















 that IllaT, 
of his great 

















































evangelist Pat Robertson 














his  children was conceived
 out -
of
-wedlock,  a very. 
unconserv
 
alive  and 
unevangeli-
cal  ueStfinvciteYilie In.:Went
 . 
xxurret1  








when it WitS 
lost










What  is il it I icult to 
accept  is 
Robertson
 telling  







































vv hat you 
practice.  





 can  for-
















all these events 
11:11VC  
anything
 to do 
with
























































































 II \ 111:11








































































the top four 

















the  first time 
in 19 




 to have 




































cept during the six
-year period from 
1962-67 when only 10 were ranked. 
No 
SNVC  team was listed in the 
final 
Top Ten for 1967. but 
since the poll 
resumed 
ranking
 20 teams in 1968. 
the 









 champion Penn 
State and 
vaulted  from 13th 
place
 to 
ninth. the highest the 
Orangemen 
have
 been since 
they
 were No. 9 
on
 
Oct. 19. 1964. and the first time they 
have 
cracked
 the Top Tell since 
they 
were
 10th on Oct.
 21, 1968. 
Oklahoma.
 






























12 first -place 
votes and 
1.134  








 idle last 
weekend. remained No. 3 with six 
































































































Cheryl  A. 

























































































For the Record 
The Spartan 1)aily 
committed to (tawnier. Am. 
significant  error 
brought  to 
MI 







which  y(111 know is incorrect.  
please write to the Spartan 
Daily. San 
Jose State Univer-
8ill , One Washington
 Square. 
s'an 














( x.eu.r.orier Puhloher. 
.11N1 the A.n....intin Pre, Puhloheil 
...on





epre.4,1  on the 
paper are 














a reinaindei ol 
lull 

























Dail, ',on lose Mate 
manes. taw 
N....moos smog,.





I kileireh Cr ( ;melon 
















1 arts Aragon 
Assistant
 News F 


































































































































































',moiler  I 
ikkom
 Sue 



































































Career  Planning and 
Placement  
Center is 
having  a "Careers in Com-
puter Science"
 meeting at 4 
p.m. 
today in MacQuarrie
 Hall Room 
324. Call Cheryl




































































































































 gallery four 
of
 the Art 
Building
 from 6 




Call  Jon Shutt 
at 













 at ntxm 













   





"President's  Secret Wars"
 by John 
Prados at 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow in 
the University
 Club. Call 
David  Mc-
Neil  at 277-2595 for 
information.
 
   
AKBAYAN. the 
Filipino -
American  Club 
will
 have a general 
meeting at 1:30 
p.m. tomorrow in 
the Student Union Almaden
 Room. 
Call May Bati at 
923-3770  for infor-
mation. 
   
Career Planning and 
Placement 
Center will host Interview
 II" from 
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
 tomornwv in the  
Instructional  Resource Center Room 
310. Call Cheryl A. 
Allmen  at 277-
2272 for information.
 












 in Duncan 
Hall  
Room 615.
 Call 277-'155 
for infor-
mation.  




 presents an International Stu-
dy!: "Tea" at 4:30 
p.m. tomorrow in 
Faculty Offices Rtmm 104. Call 
Terry Christensen
 at 277-3166 for 
information. 






have a meeting. "The role of 
the  ac-
count executive.'' at 
5:30
 p.m. to-
morrow  in the Student Union Alma-
den 
Room. Call 









will  have a 
meditation  group at 5 p.m. tomor-
row in the chapel at 3(10 S. 10th St. 
Call 
Natalie
 Shiras at 298-0204 for 
information. 
   
Asian 
American  Christian 
Fellowship will have a meeting at 7 
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union 
Costanoan
 Rtmm. Call Don Chin at 
997-78(18 for information. 





Lee Goldsmith of the 




 to 1 p.m. tomorrow 
at the chapel. 300 S. 10th St. Call 
Dan Dorfman at 294-8311 
for  infor-
mation. 
   
Mu Alpha Gamma. the student 
magazine association 
will hold a 
muffin sale 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. to-
morrow. Call Ilona Finkelstein at 
292-3758 for information. 












































 Call Denise or 
Flrenda 
at 241- 1020 for 
information.
 
   
Career Planning
 and Placement 
Center will hold a co-op 
orientation 
at 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the Stu-
dent
 Union Umunhum Room.
 Call 
Cheryl A. Allmen 
at 277-2272 for 
infommtion. 
   
SJSU  Forerunners hosts Dennis 
Tinerino, speaker, at 7:30 p.m. to-
morrow in the Student Union Umun-
hum Room. Call Brad M. Abley at 
749-8920 for information. 
   
Black 
Alliance
 of Scientists 
and  
Engineers
 will have a 
club orienta-
tion from 






 at 279-3143 for 
information. 




























SJSU's Ski Club is taking sign-
ups for a Jackson Hole ski trip 
scheduled for January. Call Chuck
 at 
268-5633 for information. 
   
SJSU Karate Club will have 
practice and workouts 
Tuesday  and 
Thursday 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
jilt 
Spartan
 Complex 202. 
7BUSINESS 
SAVVY7 
USING PERSONAL COMPUTERS IN 
THE DESIGN ENVIRONMENT 
OCTOBER 22-23, 1987 AT TECHMART 
PANEL PRESENTATIONS BY CONSULTANTS
 ARCHITECTS ON THE ISSUES 
Of PC-CADD. 
HANDS-ON DEMONSTRATIONS BY 
INDUSTRY  LEADERS 
IN CADD HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE.  
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
 REGISTRATION FEE OF $50!
  
CAIL Toil -FREE 800/541-3134 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR












:=1* 09.. I> -)-1-
p 
Oct  21. 1987, 
9AM-3PM  
Luncheon
 I I - 12 
Donation
 Drawings 






 by Bus 
#142  
Daily Delivery 












 vis seri 
tenced
 Monday to six
 months in jail 
and liNe months 
probation





used  to shoot four 
youths
 on a  







"A non -jail 











 Stephen G. 
Crane.
 Whether you agree 
with 
the law or not.
 it is the lays 





 arid it 
remains
 the lass 
Asked 
if he 




sentence.  Goetz 
said,  'No. I have 





stood  si 
lently. showing
 no emotion. 
The 
maximum  term 
Goetz  could 
have
 recered 




Department  had 
recruit  
mended  that 
he be spared 
prison and 











possesion of a 
weapon in the
 third degree 
for dhn.% 








about  to mug 
hini 


























did  not carry 
mandatory
 p 






















 still faces a 
$50 million 
suit  filed by the 
most 
seriously injured







 who was 
paralyzed  and 









also  directed 
Goet,  to 
undergo
 treat-
ment with a 
psychiatrist

































Maine  to 
Calitoinia  .1,1.cd
 mei ican 
Honda 
Motor  Co. Inc. 
on Vlonda 
hi




 rider naming 
to 
an outright
 ban for 
all  tert am 
Citing a 
duty  
to protect  the 




 it clear they




 whether or not 
Honda 





 about 60 


















 are sold 
each
 year in this  
country.  
Between













 them to 
children  15 
years
 of age or 







 was united  to the 
No% 16 
meeting  
because ol its c Mallet. said 
Bobby  Gettig.... a spokesman tor Missouri
 Atiorne 
(leiter:it  tam 1 
Welistei 
Gardena.






Honda  \tutor Co. Ltd. 
said it 
svouhl aitend












Antonin,. noting that 
n.er
 the 
past three years AIN; accidents 
hase
 hccii reduced by 
35 percent and that 
the Indust' is sponsoring ATV 
satety




cr.  thc 
%%mild
 deal pi iniarik ith 
tide' tiainint... likli the
 m 
dustry
 claims is the main 

























 old  
pi 
ou.icied  and evpensic 
laNk 
suits  by meeting %\ 1111 Hs .111d 
sii1111111(Fml!  Fti
 a nuill 
hcr 
ot 
measures  designed io chirmiate
 needless  
deaths
 
and injuries:. the 
ottisaals  





 a letter 
signed
 hy 





 ot the 
committer
 protection 










 the tenet 





 in othei states Calitoinia.
 Con 
Floilda.
 Illinois. 1,1 \1,I, 
K,111,1s. 
\hi










south  1>akota. I einiessec.levas-







 the people sue 
\eyed by the 





infect and kill a 












 said the 
pio.pe,t ,1.  
possihle
 
1hr, sin \ demonstiate,
 that
 AIDS
 hill. 1II 
.1 111!211 del2Iee 
Il 
III Ille 1/1/pl11.111M1  
and that 


















 Friday . 
that 511 percent be-
lieved








 the %plead  
ot \ en 








liut 42 percent 
belie\




AWN ts important. -thi. and rights of 
every
 citi/en must 
he 
proteoed   
TI1C 0101 111,11211114
 





immune  deficiency syn-













is both incurable 
and  fatal and
 
is 








































































 81 St 









State  212-724-0004 
Are you
 prepared for 
the new phone system?
 
Here's  your chance to 

















































THURS.,OCT. 22, 5:00-9:00 

























Stop by our table 
by
 the Student Union 
today! 
200 Nom 















Barbara I I iggins i and 
.I idle 
Bray  men block
 a shot during last week's win 
over




























 Jerry. f %Of) had seven 
the 
year
 over Stantoid.  the eager  
...toes) 
SJS1' .occer 


















































1-10%\ e%el , mistortune and bad 
t 'NI V made only one 
goal. 
luck 




%%hen I foug 
liorgel  from 





 to the Rebels  ot 
the  goal 
managed
 it) get the hall 



















hit us hard... stud 
Spartan
 coach Ju- 
hile
 
the  defeat against
 ALA. 
luis Menende/. "Ve 
plaecl well 





enough to in both games. hut 
we 
Fulleiton 
State Sunday v.as 









stand was in 
Las  Vegas Friday.











had not lost 
since September. 
lerton 














In the lust halt. Spartan for -
Jerry 
Nelson  with goal 
shots.
 







the Titan lett side backfield.
 iv ith 
























 out of postion
 
and 












































































 I - 
I . 
Less 

















se\ enth loss 
of the 
season
 ( filth in 
PCAA 
"What  huns 

















-3-1.  1' in 
















































































































































throiv ). and as looking good.
 He 
V6.1, I01 01 
MIL  III
 :111d kouchi 

















bigger than him. -
















Mel  Au. 
"We will be 







 to the 
Open."  Swain said. 
from Pi55




 who is going 
  Atter I 
left San 
Jose
 State. I 
yet. though. 
Our
 theory is 
if
 you 
continued  competing  until 1965." 
work 





opened  the 
deserve
 to go.
 but if you don't show 
Albany
 
Jud,i  Club.   up 
for 





has held his tourna- 
deserve
 to go. no 
matter how good 
ment 
every  year since
 the founding 
you  are. 









the  actual 




saw.  the 
Albany 
meet 
as a tune- 
won 














Center  in 
Colo-
rado Springs. Colo. 
"There will be 
a lot of teams 
there - the Japanese. the 
Brazil-
ians. the Cubans and the West 
Ger-





















 marked a four -
match,












record 8-1, 14-2 
overall. 
SJSU 
is currently 4-1 against 
the Titans after 
Saturday  night's 
match. The only threat of 
competi-
tion came in 
the third game as the 
Spartans barely got
 by 15-11. The 
first game's score was 
15-10 and the 
second  was an easy 15-3 win. 
Although
 Fullenon State is a 
young, inexperienced 
team this sea-
son with six 
freshmen and only three 
seniors, they have 
improved their 
playing ability and overall 
record.  
"This year is the best Fullerton 
team 




cially defensively. I was impressed 
with their 
movement and digs, but 
their offense still has a long way to 
go.'  
Montgomery also stressed 
that 
Pullenon's lack of experience is a 
real 
problen)  for any team, espe-
cially








 and the 
team feel
 that they have played
 much 
better. 
"'This was not 
at all a tough 
match," said
 Barbara Higgins. "We
 
are playing better
 than we were. but 
we 







team's greatest handicap is 
the inju-
ries that keep





Danielle Spier, the 
Spartans 








 has a dislocated 
knee cap that has kept
 her out of ac-
tion for 
several weeks. 
Laymon  has 
already
 gone through an 
unsuccess-
ful 
knee surgery and 
will  more than 
likely 
face



































"We feel that 
our playing 
dropped off because our 
training  
wasn't physically
 tough enough," 
he 
said.  "Now we will attempt 
to get 
strong  enough 
to he in a position 
to 
peak

















San  Diego 
State 






Before  they 
go







 It will 
be the 




two  teanis 
























 San Dieg9 we 
will have had 
a chance to 
recover,"  
Montgomery
 said. "We 
want to go 
into that
 match at least 
90 percent 
physically prepared... 
San  Diego 
State












































when it counted most in SJSU's 
20-16 victory at Fresno
 State. 
Hutcherson, a senior from 
Las Vegas, more 
than doubled his 
yearly defensive statistics with 
nine tackles
 and three sacks and 
was named Pacific Coast
 Athletic 
Association Co -Defensive Player 
of
 the Week. 
He 
shared
 the honor with 
Bulldog linebacker John O'Leary, 
who had 11 tackles and two pass 
deflections. 
"(Hutcherson) is our Robo-
cop," said SJSU defensive c(x)rdi-
nator Donnie Rea after the win. 
"We had a picture of hidchoking 
a bulldog on the cover of our 
scouting 
report. That's pretty 
much what he 
played like." 
Joining Hutcherson as 
the de-
fensive stars were linebackers 
Barry Kidney and Yepi Pauu. The 
two starters 
played even better 
than their usual standout show-
ings, with 15 












sacks.  The last 





 State just 15 




his  47 -yard 
in-











inust  have 
been 
laundry day













in all. SJSU 
was  penalized 
10
 times for 78 
yards. The 
Bull-
dogs  were 
flagged
 I I times

























SJSU  was 
caught
 24 
times, also an 








 was a 
forgettable  one 
for
 quarterback Mike 
Perez.  
In the I 5
-minute  span, 
Perez
 




 the game 
with a 41.5 
completion  
percentage,

















   
PCAA ROUNDUP - 
UNLV, whom the Spartans host 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in another 
ESPN game.
 dropped a 
28-14  de-
cision  to Cal  State 
Fullerton  (3-4. 
3-1 in PCAA play) at a game in 
Anaheim. 
The Rebels
 (2-3. I -I)
 re-
ceived





from  Ickey 
Maids. How-










 I 2 passes 












Utah State (1-5, I -2) cap-
tured its 
first win of the season as 
they defeated Pacific 
17-13 in 
Logan, 
Utah. The Tigers 
(2-5,  
1-2) rushed for 256 yards. 
Jeff Graham th1-ew for 304 
yards and Lafayette Shelton ran 
for two touchdowns
 as Cal State 
Long 
Beach  (5-2, 34) pounded 
New 
Mexico  State. 33-6, in Las 
Cruces. N.M. 
The Aggies dropped to 1-5 






















 has Mike 
Tyson 
next. 
Michael  Spinks 
wants him. 
To 
Tyson,  the 
identity  of 
an
 op-
































































































Varsity  Sport 
of






















































































































































































































 won the 
World 
Boxing  
Council  title 
June 9, 
1978.  21 
days  
before 





again.  I 
know
 what I 
ant
 doing." 
Holmes  will 
be
 38 on 
Nov.  3. 
Spinks also 
watched
 Irom a 





in our future. but not 
our 
immediate  future." said Jim Ja-
























Don't order your ring until you see Jostens selerton 
of ring 
designs  
See your Jostens representative
 for 



























































































































































drug  does not cure 










































test at lethal 
infection  among those 










































 the last 
10 
y 













pall  of smoke 
hovering
 above giant 
fOrest fires
 
recently  yielded a scientific
 bonanza for 
reseachers
 studying 
whether  nuclear 
warfare  would 
plunge
 Earth
 into a freezing 























and  Northern California 
were as close 
as













































likely  to see to 
conditions 
one  might expect
 after the 
use 
of 
nuclear weapons," said 
Bernard  Zak, ;mini -
spheric
 program 

















On Friday, first lady 
















women who each year





















































































decided  to 


























































 it service 
















but it also 
offers
 a museum


























you don t 
know
 where to 








 81 N 
ilth  
St . 286-0348 
Need  a ride, We 
are Christ 





cles. Sunday at 
9 30 A M . 
Tuesday
 at 7 
30 P M 
Sunday  
Worship 
at 10 AM 8 
6PM  Dorm 




OPTICAL  PLAN 
Enroll 














GUIDANCE  Ian I It time
 
you got down 
to the businese of 
your 











YOU NEED A CAR??? Please °ea 
AL SILVA et 
SWANSON-FORD. 
ISUZU In Los Gatos. 
356-2101 




'76 FORD TORINO, V8, AT. AT, 
WOO bo Ru. well, good tires. 
277-3451




XT.turbo  system. $497. 
(1.1139 
w hd disk. 
clock. 510' s!) AT'sfrm 
$979 (come 5.1 
Ail systems incl 
Monitor. MP 3331 
El
 Camino. 
Santa Clare 249-4221 FINANC 
ING 
AVAILABLE,  
PC-COM" Computer & Accesories, 
404 S 3rd St , *2. (408) 295-1606 
0. block from campus Network 




P10801  $1 79 
Herd 
disk,  modem.  mos,. 6°. 
off for 
students  wilt, I 0 Com-
puter Accessories 404 S 
THIRD  
ST , San Jose (408) 295-1806 
SPARTANS RENTING, WISH TO 
BUY? Call Babe and siert pack-
ing 2 bdrrn mobile horn. 
under 
20K Babe s Homes. 241.2659 
FOR  SALE 
IBM SELECTRIC non-correctable 




THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 
hes been  SAN JOSE Institution 
tor 15 years College -level stu-
dents of history. political science. 
131.4
 Asian end Chicano stud. 
les. social work, women* stud-
ies, lebor
 history, end nterxism 
socialism
 should come in nd 







 sciences We corry 
both new 
end  used books In the 
above flek1s 
se wells. fiction. po. 




periodicals - and the Juan Cho -
con Gallery 
featuring political. 




950 S Firs' St . San 
Jo.,
 294-
2930. (3 blocks 
south  of e280) 
YAMAHA KEYBOARD PS -6100. Pall -
In musk 
programmer.
 auto rhy 
thern. 
boss
















 Pert time 
1 
full  time posftlons 
ACCOUN-
TANTS ON 
CALL 1$135 N 1st St 
. 
S J 4324066 
ACTIVISTS° 













 hiring p 
time for counter 
cerir  east 
mimeo,'
 Reines WIII 
train. good 
pay A benefits 
Apply in 7 
loca-
tions
 407 F Santo Clefs 
SI . 295-








Beck  to 
Work,hroft  





































PT FT avail 
Car.r  potential Our
 
UPI@ will be at Student Union 
Wed 
, Oct 



















 at no 
cost 



























CLERICAL ASSISTANT approx 15 hrs 
w.k Type 40 WPM. $6 50 per hr 








 time cell Dave 
296-1676 
DANCE BANDS WANTED!! local the-
rapy





Cell Pat et 293-0422 
EULIPIA RESTAURANT is hiring
 bus. 
.rs end wailers tor lunch 8 din 
ner 
Great student lob 
Call 280-
E161,374
 S 1st St 
HANDYMAN 
FOR  APTS nr campus
 
Must know repair plumbing $7 hr 
pert time Don.295-8641 
HELP, I need pits
 hands
 around the 
hou. and with my 3 
end  5 yr 
olds Female non.emolier pal
 
723-6561 for more Info 
MEL P NEEDED, Counter person for
 
Espresso Bar near campus. 185 
Park Ave . San 
Jose.  Suite 179. 
call 993-9433 7AM.5PM 
INTERESTED IN 
HELPING  YOUNG 
PEOPLE,'
 Cowles needed 
for 
an after.school sports end activ-
ities prow., in San 
Jo.  Middle 
Schools 14 
High) Sports or 
Scouting background helpful. but 
not necessary $5 75 hr. call
 
Randy
 et 249-6060 
MONEY,
 MONEY' MONEY' 
Telernarket your way to lots of II 
If your ambitious. sett -motivated 
e nd 
like  pep.. call us On the lob 
training  immediate 
openings
 in 
our pleasant. comfortable Camp-
bell office Full and Part time CM 
370-9090 
PART AND FUL L TIME RETAIL HELP, 
National firm now hes immediele 
openings,  Starting psy rate Is 
410, No experience le neecled be-
ceuse of our inleneNe on the lob 
'raining 
program
 Good math and 
reeding skills 
ere   plus Some 
evening
 and weekend positions 
ere 
available  and some ftplbility 
is allowed during linal exam. In 
Piclition.  If you 
quail's,. corporete 
scholarships ere awarded. 
Interd  
ships are possible. and you may 
earn
 2.3.4 credits per
 puerto, 
or 
...atm During your 
winier, 









 end en 
interview. or call Mondey through 
Friday  between 
10 end 3PM.
 (408) 
9224666 11 the Ilne Is busy. 
e Nase be 
patient  and try again 
An Pp& opportunity company 
QUALIFIED




positions  Must have 





WNTI3  to work 




 for Sento Clare Perks 
& Roc Cell Trick. et 984-3257 
SALES TELEMARKETING Be your 
own 
hose Wort et home Great 













SERVERS FT PT S 0 Sell shifts 
FT  PT arming process buyers 
We train Apply In 
permnIA-F  





all Oahe ft pi 




GUARD  SECURITY. 3212 Scot' 
Blvd between
 Okolt Son To-






Fern mon. at the eame time
 We 
contact AI 
UMNI by telephone 
seeking
 their support for SJSU 
Pey-$5









day 124 PM 
daily Must 











be stole to 
type et 
least 50 WPM. S6 
hr Part-time. 

















Must have a valld
 driv-
er's  lIcen. and 









opening  on 
w.kend  shift 
m 
automated equipment oper. 
ator 
Requires  1-3 
yrs E M 
assem-
bly
 experience or equivilent



















 . Earn  
top MUSS Marie Callender, is 
now hiring 
for all hours 
No expe-
rience 




. S J 
HOUSING  
STUDIO 
APARTMENTS 2 miles 
North 
of campus 
Quiet  security build-
ing 
Singles
 only $395 
to $425 Su-
permsrket one block.
 bin 8 life 
rell
 
neerby  No pels Neer inter
 
.ctIon of 101 




COTTAGE FOR RENT, V. 
cant. I Iftk front SJSU 
Rent Is 
$375
 mo $300 deposit or 
best 
offer 








 971-9628, iv 
...age   
TWO 
ROOMS for rent 
$275 plus $150 
dep 
$200
 plus $150 dep 155 
South 12th St Ask






 2b1h, S San Jose 
home
 $375 mo 1 3 Lail Avail 
IMMED cell Jenny Day 




your 20th IS TOTALL Y 
SPECIAt I ook 
out  for those 
har. 
resses. Love Ye. ME 
ELECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC', Unwanted 
heir 
removed to ,,,,, Confider'. 
NM 
335 S Beywood Ave . 
Sen 










 Went to 
establish
  !mating 
reletIonship,
 Please call firlan st 
298-2308 
FUN  
- EXCITEMENT Are 
you  fe-
male 
who  enjoys MN, You 
hon. 







David, 929 id 
pr..
 Way. 

















 and much more! 
For  into cell HILLEL 
294-8311 
I d 
like  to m.t  witty, 
vivacious.
 al. 
truistic woman I m 
occasion-
ally charming, busy
 27 yr. old 
engr  $ grad student. multilingual 
? widely traveled
 I rn eenifinfily 

















 those w strong 
detire to learn
 create contrib. 
show 
high deg of sensitivity II 
&waren.. 
ClirtMend
 of 4 yre I 
seperMed I'm 
starting to feel lik 
meeting 
someone
 You're p 
preselm.








at friendship', P 0 
160103 Cupertino.





ter Sunday LUTHEPIAN 
10 45 
? . CATHOLIC 












 Tether Bob Lewd Slater 
Judy Ryan. Rev 
No.  Firnisaber 
SERVICES 
BARE 
IT ALL, Stop 
sheving,  craving. 











 moustache. etc) 
15 
percent discount to students 
and 'acuity Call before December 
31.
 1987 and get your lIrst appt al 
1 2 price Unwanted Hair Disap. 
pears With My 
Care
 ' Gwen Chia. 
gren R E . 559-3500. 1645 S Bas. 
com Ave , *C Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow' 
EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR. 
Dr Christopher
 Cabrera 0 D 
Quality & last service at extremely 
low price 
Complete  eye 
exam
 in 
ducting glaucoma check. corn. 
plebe 
contact  lenses service
 for 
family Festslon 
frame.  and sun 
giases
 by the !opting designers 
Super
 thin len.s for high 
power 
Rf Open 
7 if..  week insp. 
en. Medical 
ere warmly wel-
come S.JSU students staff al-
ways have 10°. oft Call for 
appt  
npv,,, 405 
E Sentra Clare St et 







cis' aid from the private sector Is 
overwhelmingly  neglected
 re-
sour. At Scholastic Consul-
tants we have the resources to 
help you Pp into the private .c  
tor  for financial 
aid  No matter 
what your Geodes are or what 
your  
income 
is we can find finance! 
aid sources for which you 
ore 
qualified We 
vivant.  11, Call 
or 
write 
today  for tr. information on 
how you can receive financial aid 
from the 
privel  .ctor Write 
Scholestic
 Consultants. P 0 Box 
2744.
 Santa Clare, Cs 95055 Or 
phone 243-3964 
NEED STATISTICAL MEL P, 7EIS Re-
search Associates
 will Input, ana 
ly.. and Interpret your data Uni-
serene 
end multiveriate 
techniqu. Clear explanations 
(415)349-4407 
PHONE
 ANSWER SERVICE, 
$12 
95
 rno No equipment & 
no 
phone needed Lots
 of f.turirs. 
.11977.3011 
PHONE SERVICE 
WITHOUT your own 



















Desiree Michel. formerly of 
KSJS 
You ve got the 





provides  wide variety 
of rnuIc 
for your 
wedding.  party. or 
dance 
sit reasonable
 rates Call 0.1r. 
or Phil d 249-2620
 922.7359 
REWARD 










nets end or 





dent distributor) at 
270-3774.
 P 0 
Bol 9. San
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sensitive  touch A variety 
of plans to 
choose
 from all rea-
sonably







AIM. INF COUPONS WANTED United 
Bonus Travel tickets. 
Western  
pee tickets or 
others  Will pay up 
to 5350 esch (cash) Call (916) 
739-0736 or (800)648-1661 
TRAVELS WITH JULIE Youth 
fares. EURAIL pas.s, student 








AAAA ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNTABILITY.
 ACKNOWL - 











wore  guer 
anteed Thenks 
A BE AUTIFUI PAPER
 every E x 
perienced  with school
 reports, 
trenscriplIon,  end group 








discount  Only 12 
minutes
 sway Call  now to 
reserve
 
time before the ruM 1408) 946-








parlay  pcu. 
racy





college grads. so 



















work guaranteed Minutes 
horn 
campus, call PJ al 923.2309 
ACCURACY ASSURED Professional  
Word 
Processing Theses, pi-
pers. resumes and dlasertatIons 
All of your 
business
 or academic 
needs Serving Evergr.n, SSJ 
a 




(408) 224-0852. 9am to 8pm 
APA FORMAT, term paper. 
thesis  wel 
corned 10 
years  typing word pro. 
ceasing experience. letter quality 
printing Very competitIve rates 
and fast turn around evaloble 
Students




 281.4962 ask tor Te-
resa 
BLOSSOM
 HILL SANTA TERESA 
arse Fast. quality typing nd 
word 
proof/seine
 of your 
resume. 
acsdernic or business .eds 
Spillable seven deys a 
week 365-1012 
CAL l 1NOA TOOAY,
 Avokl the rush' 
Re.rve now for yr term pa. 
pers.
 group promote theses. etc 
Professions'  word processing.
 
fr. 
disk  storage 
Quick return. ell 




ar. 7 clays week 264 
4504 




 Also term pa-






striptIon Fr. SPEL CHEK, copy 
edit. disc Mope@ Quick 
turn.  
around Sento Clete 248-5825 








reports. r.urnes. cover letters. 
group protmt. /mantels theses. 
diabertations. etc Ail academic 
forrnate APA Fr. disk 
stor-
age SPE( CHEK, punctution end 
grammar 
desistence
 All croft/ 












with  referral discounts' 
FINEST KIND WORD 
PROCESSING'
 
All types of papers







spelling.  SI 85 


























school  Pick-up rind de-
livery,




Call today to 
reserve
 your time 
251-0665  
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN
 paper typed 
fast,
 let me help, 
$2 pg. clbl sp 
Resumes 




day Tees 8 Thies
 8 
early  





end del -I only 
type in the eve-
nings Call 
MARCIE  et 
926.1774 
(iv mssg on my rnphine)
 
PROCESS IT 
















 aid ,n 
gremmar 
punctustion






















































SIONAI TYPING bust.. se, 
vices FPI 
reesonable  8 near uni 




heft," Call S 0 S '' Group pro-
1.ts. purnals. essays. rnisc re 
ports 
Fr.  spelling check 
Letter 
quality
 printers Resumes 
cover
 letters kr 1988 summer
 in 
ternships 





Also  otter typing and WP training 
individual  instruction with expe 
fenced teacher 735-8845 ISuer 
Sunnyvele
 
TYPING, RE ASONARI E RATES 
Smta Clap area Can Psiti at 246-
5633 and leave °Pump 
TYPING.WORDPROCESSING 
SVC  Re-
ports. theses. resumes. rep.. 
$1 50 
pg dbl spcd. 578.1329 
TYPIST 










Cecelia  taller 3 PM)
 st 
298.7390 
WORD F XPERTISE Word processing 
thesis dissertation manu.rIpt 
English
 French 
Spanish  Call 
371 8220 
WORD PROCESSING' Students. In. 
structors 
business Term 
papers theses. resumes, 
man.  
uals.
 dissertations mass rrmilins 






 plok up 
delivery 
WORD PROCFSSiNG students and 
feceity
 Convenient location 
off I. 
780 
& I eigh $2 standard
 dchiblil 
space page Call Linde et 998. 
0764 





editing.  paper and thesis 
development and assislonte 
sumes
 Wore proc.sing A re-





lines  on one day 
One Two Three 
Day Days Days 
3 Lines $3 55 $4 35 $4 75 
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15 $5 55 
5 Lines $5 15 
$6 00 $6 35 
6 
Lines  $5 95 $6 


























Semester  Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 I ines $46 00  10-14 
Lines  $63 00 
15 
Plus 


































approximately  30 
letters
 and spaces 





.1 I I I I I I 1 J 
I I I J .1 I  
1 I I 
IIIJ11.1111111i1111111111111,
  
Print Name   
Address_ _ 
City & State 
Enclosed is $ _ _For_ 
SENO 
CHECK.  MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University
 
San  Jose, California 95192 
Phone   








Hours 9.00 A M to330P
 M 
 
Deadline'  Two days prior to publication 
 Consecutive publication dates only 
 No 











Craig Kohlruss  








hetti  Chi attempts to 
block
 a shot in a 
match 
against




during  the 
fraternitj's
 24 -hour 
haskethall-a-thon
 to aid the 
church. 
Fraternity  












































court  starting 
Friday 











































/we,  / 
gaining 
all 
in drugs in sports 
and anabolic 
steroids.


















































In five to 10 
years. there could
 
he a rise 
in 




have  hardening of 
the  














that  the do-








1111  1111: 


















mentally  ill 
patients.
  Ito 
di, 
counseled























































 he said 




Ione -to ni el tec t of anabolic ster-




taking steroids for 
a 







dnig loi a low; pet
 rod  ot 
time can 







can cause male characteristics
 
to 
occur, he said. 
Researchers are 




are  reversible or not, 
although some have been proven to 
he reversible. Catlin said. 





























 motivation toward 
qua! itj 
of budding 




































 to tell 
you  
what
 to do." 
Bersuch  said. "But 






































him He was carrying the 
workload 






























Vaughn's  demo 
non.  
"The 




poor evaluation is 
because 
he was so busy doing 
someone  else's 





his  own job 
duties,"  
Bursuch said. 
"The working man is 
treated 
very 
poorly and I don't 




















page  I 
Nunn,
 









































































































































































 theorj is 
that































































make  a 
case 







III,  we 





































would veto the 





explain  the market's re-
action. Nunn 
said. 
"Protectionism is not good 
eco-
nonnes. 
either  tbr the United States 
or 
for Japan... Nunn said. 
















































































hopes  they 
play the 












third  floor resi-
dent 
adviser. beat out the 
other fis e 
contestants











 "and a lot 
of fun . 
Other  contestants





 a free 
hamburger  at Witn-
pys 












you haven't done your 
homework.  
Ili lad_ a cret let 'Lail Call be earl ied 
feW its 10 months with National University's 
program  as approved by the ('alifornia 
( "omtnission on Thacher 
Credentialing.  


















 Educational Administration 
 Preliminary Administrative Services 
 
Professional  Administrative Services 
A 
master  of 
science  
progam  





is a I st 
offered.  










coursework leading to 
a credential 
.tr 
mister's  is taught in the evening so 
you  
can continue to work full time while com-
pleting the program. 
And at National University 
you take 
one course at a 
t ime, one month at a time.
 
This unique one -course -per -month 
format
 
allows you to concentrate your energy and 
focus
 your attention on each subject. 
That's 




since new courses start 
each 
month. you can begin your credential
 or 
master's 
pmgram  any month of the year. 





 today at 
(4010236-11()Oto find out more. Classes 
begin each month. 
I .1111,ie 
a 
Ethical  ion 
National University
 








 ion of Sehriols COOPUPS 
oni 











 spent a lot of 
time  asking 
local 









 last year. 
Hamion 
decided  to have
 it again "to
 keep the 
tradition  alive." 
1   
BEING 



























Corn r of Ba 
com  & Moor rk 
1 
1 























week  can 
reverse 
heart  damage 
caused  by high 
blood 
pressure
 anti thereby cut 
ihe
 risk of 
a heart 














Jennings said at the 
American  Helot Association's  an-




"Exercise has not had 
much 
credibility as a 






 of clinical 











 been known 
that  athletes have 
lower  blood 
pressure  than others but
 it's never 
been
 known  
whether
 that's be-
cause they exercise or for lots of 
other 




tary men and women ranging in 
age from 37 to 64 with 
average  
blood 
pressure readings of 148 
over 99. High blood 
pressure  is 
generally defined 
as anything 
above 140 over 90. 
The group remained seden-
tary for a 
month.  exercised three 
times a week for a month, exer-
cised daily for a month and then 
continued on exercise three times 
a week for a year. 
Moderate
 exercise pnxiuced 
a drop of 10 or 15 
points in blood 
pressure. he said. about the same 
as 






who was murdered during August 
Pinochet's right-wing military coup 
in 1973. 




("The  House of 
the Spirits") drew deeply tin its au-
thor's family history and the political 
upheaval in nssiern Chile. 
The San Jose Poetry Center is 
an 
independent,  member -supported 
literary 
organization  which acts as an 
impresario, a literary service organi-
zation, and an educational organiza-
tion. 
The center presents literary pro-
grams of the highest quality, includ-
ing 
live performances by 
distin-
guished 
national  ly 
and 
internationally
 renowned poets and 
writers, and by. poets and writers 




































*With  SJSU 








































 of exercise 
dis-
appear






 a month 
after stop-


















damage  to the heart 
produced by 
the high blood 
pressure was re-
versed, Jennings said. 
People
 with high 
blood  pres-
sure
 develop a 
thickening  of the 
wall of the left 





blood  throughout the 
body. 
This thickening, produced as 
the 
heart  struggles to pump 
harder
 
in the face 
of
 increased blood 
pressure,
 increases the 
likelihood
 




the other hand. 
develop an 
enlargement  of the left 
ventricle that is 
beneficial. 
Jennings  found that after 
a 
year
 of exercise. the 
hearts of his 








hearts than the 
diseased hearts of 
people with high blood pressure. 
Jennings found
 that exercise 
appears to lower
 blood pressure 
in a desirable 
way, by relaxing 
and expanding
 blood vessels 
and 
reducing 
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